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By James Wise, M.D., Cicil Surgeon, Dacca. (Continued from page Q.) After the first twenty-four hours, there is usually a subsidence of all the acute symptoms. The headache often continues for forty-eight hours longer, but the acute pains of the joints vanish. It is from the twenty-fourth to forty-eighth hour that the bitter, or sometimes saltish taste, which perverts the flavour of everything taken as food or drink, is complained of. The tongue is, in 9 cases out of 10, covered with a milky coating, through which a few red papillae are visible. Its edges are red, often raw and tender, with now and then follicular inflammation. In a fewcases the fur is of a dirty white or brownish color, and now and then there may be no fur at ail. In such cases the whole surface is of a bright red, fleshy color, and the tonsils and fauces will be found similarly affected.
In children at this stage there is great irritability of stomach, water even being rejected, and in adults there is nausea coming on and continuing for a short time. Enlargement of the cervical and sub-maxillary glands is very common on the second day. A small gland in front of the ear invariably become swollen and very tender. In a few cases the lymphatic glands of the groin become similarly affected, and in one instance the swelling continued as large as a hen's egg, and very hard for two months.
The reduess, heat, and tingling of the auricles of the earswere complained of by some. This was especially the case the first day, and again when the terminal rash appeared. (gulkand) given to drink. Two stools followed this treatment. For four more days she was allowed to remain insensible, when a friend suggested a remedy, which has a great reputation for removing the insensibility of fever. Two small chickens were successively applied?" anus pulli ad anum agrotcc." The chickens died as they always do when treated thus, but the girl did not. improve. A few days later she became partially sensible, but the fever continued. A hakim was then summoned.
He directed a cupping instrument to be applied to the neck. This was done by a baidya, or gipsy woman. Still improvement was not marked, but the relatives observed that on dull rainy days she was more sensible than on bright sunny ones. The hakim then prescribed a pill to be taken every night. The humours (maivadd) having become corrupted, it was in his opinion necessary to get rid of them by purging. This pill produced from ten to twelve motions every night, but the fever was not lessened.
On the morning of the 12th July, the twenty-ninth day of the fever, I saw her. She was delirious. On the afternoon of the 22nd she had strong fever, and at this period the accession generally began about 5 p.m., and lasted four or five hours. The cough was very harrassing. The pulse was 116?.
On the morning of the 23rd the pulse was 102, and she was quite free from fever. From this date till the 9th August amendment was slow. The appetite was feeble, and at one time everything swallowed seemed to increase the looseness.
A less common, but by no means infrequent, sequel of a severe attack of dengue fever is insanity. The first case met with was the wife of a Hindu merchant. She was aged 26, but was childless. On the 2.5th June she was attacked with dengue fever. On the evening of the 27th the fever left. No terminal rash was observed. On the eveuing of the 29th she, without warning, became maniacal. On the 2nd July she was quiet, but her husband described her as having been for three days quarrelsome, most obscene in her language, shameless in her dress, and passing nights without sleep. She conversed rationally enough, but her eyes and thoughts could not be fixed on any subject for any length of time, and she was excited and restless in her actions. About a week after this I again saw her. She was better in several respects, but her temper was still irritable, and her language indecent.
(To be continued.)
